The Friends of Guy Mason Recreation Center, Inc.
Board Meeting Minutes: MAR 1, 2012
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February Minutes: Approved.
Treasurer's Report: Checking $17,508. CD’s $95,000. Pay Pal $500. Expenditures include $1,570 for tree
pruning. Learning Structures performed their inspection, bill to follow.
Fundraising Event: No word from Savoy. Event needs movement of some sort regardless. Dan will attempt to
contact Savoy, push for late October/early November.
Glover Park Day: June 2nd. Start planning -- Mad Science runs just under $1,000. Open to other ideas, proposals
for next meeting. Plus, consider a playground event (ie: ice cream social) in the meantime.
Trash: Mitch is rotating off of rat duty. Efforts to procure new trash cans needs to continue. Possibly write an ad for
the listserv to hire a part-time youth to pickup trash and take trash bags from the cans to the dumpster.
Russian Poets: Milt met with Russian Poets group. They recognize that the current tombstones are failing and
need to be replaced. Bronze plaques were suggested.
Playground grass: Milt met with Bill Patton from Turf Center about compacted dirt area near east side of
playground next to basketball court. Grass can’t grow due to the traffic and area becomes muddy after rain. Bill
Patton will develop a proposal -- his thoughts were a line of pavers. Other ideas include extending the playground
area with new timber borders and fill in with wood chips or grass.
Stroller Path: Milt suggested that the stroller path should be extended as compacted areas have developed
between the end of the path and the playground.
Next Meeting: April 5th, 2012.

